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VOLUME CV, NUMBER 11 
MONDAY, DECEMBER 15, 1975 
A FREE PRESS 
Beta Gamma Sigma Wants .You 
Beta Gamma Sigma, the National Honor Society, will consider applica­
tions for membership from Upper Juniors. Lower Junicrs, Lower Seniors 
(DAY AND EVENIN_G) who mee_l the eligibilitf requirements set forth here­
in. 
Ele'ction to Beta Gamma Sigma is nationally recognized as the highest 
academic honor con_ferred on students of business in American college 
an� univerisities. . . . 
The ·eligibility -requirements, which include superior scholarship, inte­
grity, character and promfse of professional development, parallel those 
I.or election to Phi Beta Kappa in Liberal Arts Colleges. 
, Students who meet the scholarship requirements listed below, should 
complete. and return the membe _rship application to Professor I Ro�ert 
Parke!. Secretary of Beta Gamma Sigma. 
Beta Gamma S_igma will hold its election meeting in December and 
elected students will be riotified by letter shortly .thereafter according to 
Professor Lakin, President, Beta Gamma and PJofessor I. Robert P.arket, 
Secretary, Beta Gamma Sigma. 
ACADEMIC REQUIREMENTS FOR ADMISSION 
1. Grads who _have completed all of their college credits at BareJch Col­
lege. 
3.25 or higher calculated on letter grades. 
2. Upper Seniors who have completed all of their college credits at 
Baruch College consisting of between 111-128 credits. 
3.30· or higher calculated on _letter. grades. 
3. Lower· Seniors who have eompleted all their cr,llege credits at 
Baruch College consisting of between 94:11 0 credits. 
3.40 or higher caleulated on letter grad�· 
4. Upper Juniors who_have eompleted all,_. eir college credits at Baruch 
College eonsistiRg of beiween '1'8-93 e�edits. 
3.50 -or higher £819'! lated letter grades. · . _ · ' 
5. Tranater Students (undergraduates ?t,n� graduates of the last gradu­
ating class) who have completed at least three semesters at Ba_ruch Col-· 
lege [exclusive of summer sessions] <jnd AT LEAST 36 credits at Baruch 
College with a G.A.P.. for all college credits of 3.40 calculated on letter 
graces. _. 
Credits taken by students which do not have a letter grade (A, B, etc.) r 
will not •be counted in computing 105 credits which include 5 credit of P 
(for Passj will have'his Grade Point Average computed on the basis-of 100· 
,.GiardJno Presents 2nd Proposal 
credits_ · . . 
AS IT IS VERY TIME CONSUMING TO CHECK TRANSCRIPTS, PLEASE 
APPLY ONLY IF YOU ARE ELIGIBLE. EVERY APPLIC:ATION HAS TO BE 
INDIVIDUALLY CHECKED AGAINST THE SitJDENT'S 'FRANSCRIPT 
By Derrick White elimination of some of the Uni-
Today Chairman Giardinb will versity's colleges. 
in�roduce to ttie Bo,'lrel of Higher • Program to upgr·ade_ the 
Education a proposal regarding competencies and versatil.ity of 
the edu_cational mission of the. young faculty members. 
_______ · --------. _______ - --· University. The proposal allu·des Finally, the proposal reaffirms 
' to the financial crisis 0·1 the City the rioratorium· now in eff�ct on 
To: 
· Professor I. Robert Parket. 'secretary, Beta Gamma Sigma 
Box 229. -Baruch College 
I hereby· apply for membership in Beta Gamma Sigma. I have th-e follow-
ing aeademic record: 
1. Credits completed at Baruch (wi(h letter grades) G.P.A.. 
2. Credits completed at Baruch with.out letter grades (pass/faWbasis), 
3. Total credit completed at Baruc.h College. 
Transfer students should also complete the following: 
1. Credits completed at other coll_ege (with letter grades-) G.P.A .. 
2. Credits completed at other college (without letter grades) 
3. Total credits completed at other colleges 
STUDENT'S NAME .,_ ______________ _ 
STU DENT'S P,.DDRES_,_ ________________ _ 
1 SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBE,._--'------------
1,. ___ _ 
Women C�reer Counseling 
Today·s changing attitudes 
towards the role of women raise 
new questions and concern 
about society's expectations of 
how a woman sho1.tld behave. QI 
her capacities. even of her per­
sonality. 
Can a woman work and be a­
good wife. mother. daughfer. 
friend? Can ·a woman work with­
out sacrificing her femininity? 
Can a woman supervise men? 
Why do women work? 
The Counseling Office is of­
fering a series of Women·s 
Career Counseling Groups 
which will help wom�n who are 
planning a career or thinking of 
work to deal with these con­
cerns. Exploration of work and 
school experienc,es and of per-
- sohal relationships with parents, 
bosses. husbands, ·boy friends. 
and children will help students 
to assess personal interests. 
abilities. c!_nd values as weir as 
deep-seated cultural assu mp­
tions which influence career 
choice. 
-
The Women·s Career C'oun­
-seling Groups will hel'p students 
to tie their personal and .career 
goals- together and to make 
educational decisions about 
courses. majors,,and curriculum 
whicti work- towards ·the goals 
which they set for themselves. 
The wo·men·s Career Groups 
will meet once a week for four 
weeks. Students can sign up at 
the Counseling· Office, 360 Park 
Avenue South. Room 1735. Mon­
day through Friday. 9:00 a.m. to 
4:30 p.m. 
and the n.ece-Ssity for maintain- major new progr.?JllS and on 
ing the quality of educatio·nal rT]ajor ·new construction _until­
programs and the educational definite plans as to the direction 
base of CUNY. of the ·university are made. 
The Board, if the pr,oposal is- This proposal is similar to the 
i:iccepted,' would direct the one presented ·by ChancellQr 
Chancellor to limit the future un- Kibbee ea_rlier in the semester, 
dergraduate matriculated enroll- and it is reported tt]at the ·Presi-· 
ment to the University to those· dents of the CUNY Colleges 
applic.ants who have salisfac- support the basic directi_on of 
torily completed thei'r reading the proposal. 
and. academic requirements for , The Mayor of the City, an 
high school graduation and who alumni of Baruch College, gave 
have etemonstrated their readi- the Board ·a deaelline of Decem­
ness for college work by 'rneet- ber 19 for "presenting him with 
ing a skills test in standard arith- a plan for reducing the ·city 
metic or by meeting other stand- University's expenses.". The 
ards to be developed." deadline is believed to) be an 
lri add ii ion' the propos�I · "'ultimatum'"; therefore, it is 
requires the Chancellor to "pre- · almost certain that the Board 
pare plans and appropriate op­
tions with cost aralyses and 
time scpe<:lules to institute the 
following: 
• More uniform and stricter­
student classification, and firmer 
guidelines regarding progress 
toward a degree. 
• Development' of reasonable 
standards of progress of 
business skHls· for admission fo 
the upper division programs. 
• A reyised calendar to utilize 
the University's human and 
physical resources. 
• Consolidation of multi-cam­
pus specialized graduate and 
undergraduate programs. 
• Restructuring of the admin­
istrative staffiAg patterns. 
• Criteria for consolidation or 
will make a decision today. 
Meanwhile,. the Board of 
Regents presented the State 
Legislature with a report advo­
cating the takeover by the State 
and the imposition of tuition. 
The major private universities in • 
New York have suggested that 
the City University use their 
facilities. 
·cuNY ,- however, has picked 
' up support from many important 
State leg_islators such as Assem­
blyman Irwin Landes of Great 
Neck who is Chairman of- the 
Assembly Higher Education 
Committee. Assemblyman Lan­
des recently stated that tile im­
position ot'tuition·will "close off 
college to many who need it . .. " 
and that "open admission is a 
valuable concept indispensable 
in the urban setting to the ex-
. pansion of the educated, seJf-. 
supporti•ng and tax-paying mid­
dle class." 
T-he proposar by the Chairman 
is no doubt des·igned to ensure 
the survival of, CUNY. However, 
the University Student Sen.ate, 
the faculty senate, and the 
Professional Staff Congress, the 
'staff _union'. are adamanni op­
posed to the plan because of its 
defensive nature. 
In any event the future of our 
-Uniyersity may be de·cided 
today, aAd the University com­
. muriity anxiously awaits the 
decision vyhich'will ultimately af­
fect. every CUNY student. 
Abrams 
·speaks Out
_Brorix Borough President 
Rob.ert Abrams charged recently 
that the free tuition and open 
admissions policies of the City 
University have been made a 
"prime target" of the "forces of 
reaction in our nation which 
seek to destroy a classless 
higher.ed_ucation open to all and 
replace it with a system where 
the income of one ·s parents and 
the color of one·s skin wil .l again 
become the primary qualifica­
tions for opportunity." 
Te_stifying before a Jo1n·1 
Legislative hearing on the future 
of the City University. Mr. 
Abrams charged that the Ford 
Administrat(on had vehemently 
attacked CUNY bec-aus� "if 
CtJNY is allowed to continue its 
free tuition policies. Americans 
_acr_oss the country might begin 
(Continued on Page 8) 
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CONFLICT INFORMATION F .. --- ---1 -·,na �Exam Schedule
Undergraduate Students must report conflicts. to the appropriate Office'r of 
Curricular Guidance within 48 hours, but no later than Wednesday, January 7. 
INT PSY PUB • Graduate Students must report conflicts to the Graduate Division Office, Room 
2400 8:30pm 9781 8:30pm 9741, 8:30pm 921. at the 23rd Street Building. within 48 hours, but no later than Wednesday, 
3404 6:15pm 9797 6:15pm January 7. 
9770 6:15pm REA Room 4-South, 23rd Street Building, will function throughout the exam period as 
PUB 2700 8:30pm the conflict room for DAY, EVENIN_G, AND GRADUATE students. 
MGT 9741 8:30pm 9790 8:30pl"!l Mon., Jan. 12 4351 6:15pm 9801 6:15pm. 3213 6:15pm ACC 4353 6:15p.m 9815 6:15pm 8100 6:15pm REA ·RET 4363 6:15pm 4369 6:15pm 
9706 6:15pm 27-00 8:30pm 3800 6:15pm 9825 6:15pm 9707 6:15pm ADV 9790 8:30pm 9729 8:30pm 9733 8:30pm 9727 6:15pm MKT BLS 9738 6:15pm 
2200 · 8:30pm RET SST 1016 6:15pm 9755 6:15pm EDU 3500 8:30pm 3800 6:15pm 3010 6:15pm U889 3:30pm 9745 6:15pm 5530 6:15pm 9729 8:30pm BPL 
·9702 8:30pm STA 5100 Ei.�5�m PED FIN SST 9762 6:15pm -2320 6:15pm �786J 6:15pm RET 3010 6:15pm 9768 6:15pm ECO 
2800 8:30pm 3100 ,� . . POL HED STA TAX 5000 ·� ;::.r. t 1332 6:15pm 1810 8:30pm STA 9762 6:15pm 9883 8:30pm 3350' 8:30pm 1910 6:15pm 3450 6:15pm 9768 6:15pm EDU 
9751 6:15pm � 
0
(8050 : ·:upm SP'A INT 9760' 6:15pm TAX 1Wed., Jan: 21 (8051 (·3001 ·G:15,pm 9760, 6:15pm 9769 6:15pm 9883 .8:30pm ACC 9122 6:15pm (3002 .9763 8:30pm 1101 6�15pm .4181 · '6:15pm 
TAX 1102 · · 6:15pm ITL 4222 ·8:30p� 'LAW- 9862' 8:30pm Tues., Jan. �o 4345 6:15pm 1001 8:30pm 1101 6:15.pm 9888 6:15pm ACC 1002 6:15pm STA ·1211- 6:.15pm · ·2303 8:30pm ADV 2153 6:15pm 9700 · 6:15pm 3304 8:30pm 2100 8:30pm LAW 2154 6:15pm 
:rues,, ,Jan. 20 '4305· -8:30pm 3�04. .. 6:15pm 9712- 6:15·pm . MG'r' ACC '9804 · · ·-s:15pm AST 9740 .8:-30pm 9722 6:1Spira· 9742 6:15pm 2303 8:30pm 9805- 6:15pm 1000 6:15P.m 
TAX·- �. 33'04 -· '.8:30.pm:- 9807 6:15pm MGT M�T 4305 8:30pm .ECO 4344 8:30pm 9881 �:30pm 2!120 a:}opm 9804. · 6:15pm ADV (9700 4354 6:15pm 
'2600 .. 8:30pm 9805 · 6:15pm ·4 ,100· 8:30pm (RB '8;30pm 9751 6:15pl1). " 8100 8:30pm 9807 6:15pm 9701 6:15pm (W8 Wed., Jan. 14 · 9700 8:30pm 9725' 8:30pm· MKT ACC4306 6:15P,m 9750 · 6:15pm, -ADV 9751 6:15pm 9806 6:1�pm 
4100 8:30pm ANT FIN 
MSC 9701 6:,15pm 10!)1 6:15pm 3700 6:15pm MTH ECO 
1001 8:30pm 9725 8:30pm (0001 8:30pm 2002 6:15pm. 1002 6:15pm ART HEB (0004 
ANT (1010 6:15pm 1001 6:15pm 2010 8:30p_m EDU'· .PSY 1001 · 6:15pm (XTR6 
INl' 
2100 6:15pm 9733 6:15pm 3059 8:30pm 2225 6:15pm 3400 6:15pm 
ART 4430 6:15pm 3410' 8:30pm FIN. PUB (1010 6:15pm CHI 9761 8:30pm. 8001 6:15pm 380'1· 6:�5pm (9700 8:30pm (X�R6 1�01 6:15pm 9765 6:15pm 8100 6;15pm 8020 8:30pm (XR8 2225 6:15p·m 9700 6:15pm 9711 8:30pm 
ECO LAW 
CHI 2001 6:15pm 1011 6:15pm POL FRE- REA· 8:30pm 100·1 6:15pm 8100 6:15pm 1353 6:15pm (3001 6:15pm STA MGT (3002 
ECO EDU (9741 STA 9700 6:15pm 2001 6:15pm (1101 {ET4 3:30pm 1015 6:15pm INS ,9723 6:15pm 8100 6:15pm (MW5 6:15pm (M6,T6 6:15pm 1515 6:15pm 1310 6:15pm 9750 6:15pm (TR5 (W6 6:15pm 4364 6:1'5pm 9753 (?:15pm EDU 9747 6:15pm 9701 6:15pm 9776 6:15pm (1191 9754 6:15pm 9709 6:15pm LAY., 
Mon., -Jan. 19 (MW5 6:15pm FIN 9775 6:15pm· 3102 6:15pm 
ACC (TR5 3602 6:15pm MKT 9785 6:15pm 8100 6:15pm 
2310 8:30pm 9782 8:30pm 2550 8:30pm 9703 8:30pm 
3311 8:30pm 9783 6:15pm 9712 6:15pm TAX 
4330 8:30pm FIN 9714 8:30pm 9863 6:15pm MGT / 4362 6:15pm 3602 6:15pm GEO 9716 6:15pm 1120 6:15pm 
9811 6:15pm 9782 8:30pm 1300 6:15pm 9717 8:30pm 3212 8:30pm 
9816 6:15pm 9783 6:15pm Tues., Jan. 13, 5411 •. 6:15pm 
INS MSC ACC 9732 6:15pm 
ADV, GEO ,,. 3350 6:15pm 1005 6:1,5pm 5321 6:15pm 9735 6:15pm 
2170 8:30pm 1300 6:15pm 9821 8:30pm 9753 8:30pm 
9720 6:15pm INT. PHY U700 3-:30pm 
INS 2410 6:15pm 1003 "6:15pm CHM 
ART 3350 6:15pm 1000 6:15pm POL 
(1010 6:15pm LAW PSY 1101 6:15pm 
(XMW6 INT 1220 8:30pm 1001 8:30pm ECO 1260 6:15pm 2410 6:15pm 3103 8:30pm 3055 6:15pm 1001 6:15pm 
9702 8:30pm 9700 6:15pm 1002 6:15pm PUB 
ECO LAW 9704 8:30pm 2100 8:30pm 9753 4:00pm 
1003 6:15pm 1220 8:30pm PUB 3200 6:15pm 
(9700 · 6:15pm 3103 8:30pm MGT 9776 6:15pm SPA (MB 9702 8:30pm 4362 8:30pm FIN 1001 6:15pm 
9720 6:15pm 9704 8:30pm 9731 6:15pm REA 3601 8:30pm 1002 8:30pm 
9722 8:30pm 9743 f!:15pm 1710 8:30pm 9780 8:30pm 
MGT 9752 6:15pm 9781 6:15pm STA FIN 4362 8:30pm 9770 6:15pm SST 1357 8:30pm 
1600 6:15pm 9731 6:15pm 1001 8:30pm FRE 2357 8:30pm 
3600 6:15pm 9743 6:15pm MKT 1001 6:15P"'!. 2358 6:15pm 9752 '. 6:15pm 1500 6:15·pm STA 1002 6:15pm 2450 6:15pm 
GEO · '9770 6:15pm 2500 6:15pm 8015 6:15pm 9719 6:15pm 
1100 6:15pm 2510 6:15pm 9721 6:15pm INS 9754 6:15pm MKT 2530 8:30pm 975,8 6:15pm 3350 
6:15pm 
9761 6:15pm 1500 6:15pm 9711 8:30pm 9767 6:15pm GER 
1001 8:30pm 2500 6:15pm 9715 6:15pm LAW 
6:15pm TAX 
TAX 
1002 6:15pm 2510 3202 6:15pm 9882 6:15pm 2530 8:30pm POL 9884 6:15pm 9790 6:15pm 9885 6:15pm 9711 8:30pm 1341 6:15pm 9887 8:30pm HED 9889 6:15pm 
1913 6:15pm 9715 6:15pm MGT 
3211 6:15pm Thu., Jan. 22 PSY YID 
POL 9781 8:30pm 1001 6:15pm 6:15pm ACC INS 4341 
6:15pm 1341 6:15pm 9797 6:15pm 1002 8:30pm 4346 __ _!!_:�pm __ 8,oo 6:15pm 1320 
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Vets�----------�-
By Paul Schwartz 
A Vocational Counseling 
workshop will be held on· 
Thursday. D ecember 18. 
1975. frrom 12:00 10 2:00 p.m. 
(club hours) in Room' 1750C 
of, the 360 Pa(k Ave. -South 
buildir.ig. This workshop. esp­
cially_ for veterans. will have 
the following people on hand . · 
to aid the vetera_n: Ors,. Scharf 
and Silverman of the Coun­
seling and Testing Depart­
ment. Mr. Bill Mcloughlin of 
the Career Counseling and 
Placement Department. and 
Messrs. Joe DeMarzo and 
ViMy Del Vecchio of the 
National ..-Alliance of Busi­
nessmen. These experts -fn 
the field of career choice an'd 
attainment intend to cover: 
choosing and preparing for a 
career. writing a resume. han­
dling an interview. making 
, the most of your veteran 
status in obtaining a position._ 
and obtaining· practical in­
formation about the lob mar­
ket . If you feel that this. work­
shop can aid you. please con-
.� 
tact the Veterans Affairs Of­
fice (Room 1702 A.B.C. 360 
Park A
0
ve. South. Tel.: 725-
4450) for further information. 
.On December 22. at 2:00 
p.m .. Ms. Paula Littlefield of 
the Baruch Graduate Pro- . 
gram in Public Administratiqn 
will be conducting interviews 
and answering questions for 
all-January and June gradu­
ati"ng veteran seniors who are 
interested in entering the 
Master of Public Admin­
istratior., (M .P.A.) program in 
Sep'tember. _1_976. Ms. Lit­
tlefield Will be in Room· 1717 
of. 360 Park Ave. South. 
1 · wish the best of luck to 
my new counter-part on THI;: 
TICKER. Joh·n Reid. Getting 
the news to the veterans is an 
important re.sponsibility and -
I'm sure he·II do an excellent 
-job. ' 
If any ·veteran needs to 
have a document notarized. 
he can make an appointment 
with the veterans resident 
Notary Public. Len l\i'lcCor­
mick. He (s qualified to han­
dle this sort of need. 
Due to the financial 
cru.nch. �e have had· to take 
on some unusual charter jobs 
in order to pay the. rent on the 
storage space of our air­
plane. From now until Christ­
mas. our plane is doing a 
patrol of the North Pole and 
keeping the airspace clear. 
The plane was chartered by 
this fat guy in a red suit (no 
less) who was worried ,about 
colliding with a 747 in the 
Northern fog. His crew was 
the smallest bunch of gu.ys 
ybu ever saw. wearing the 
wierdest green outfits. The 
gut feeling was cine of ·panic 
on the part of Jolly Irving. but 
he was soon reassured and 
permitted this guy to take the 
plane. We don·t kmow too 
much about this guy except 
that his credit was good and 
he· seemed· 10 be a competent 
flyer. My only worry (and it"s 
• not really a worry but a ques­
·tion) is why does he continu­
allY, imitate the Jolly Green 
Giant 
. ) 
HAPPY HOLIDAYS1111! 
CUNY Radio & TV Coverage 
Sun., Dec. 21: 
Hunter at- Baruch (Radio 
WNYC-AM 830) at 5 pm. 
Sun., Jan. 4: 
Baruch at Queens (Radio, 
WNYC-AM 830) at 5 pm. 
Sun., Jan. 11: 
Adelphi at John Jay (Radio · 
WNYC-AM 830) at 5 pm. 
Wed., Jan. 14: 
City at West Vfrgiriia (Radio 
WNYC-AM 830) at 8 pm. 
Sun., Jan. 18: 
Medgar Evers at Lehman 
(Radio WNYC-AM 830) at 5 pm. 
Fri., Jan. 23: 
Queens· vs. Plattsburgh. 
SUNY.(TV Channel 31) at 8 pm. 
Sun.,. Jan. 25: 
Queens at Hunter (Radio 
WNYC-AM 830) at 5 pm. 
Sat,, Jan. 31: 
• John ;Jay at Brooklyn (TV 
Channel 31) at 6 pm. 
Sun., Feb. 1: 
City at Lehman (Radio WNYC­
AM 830) at 5 pm. 
Sat., Feb. 7: 
Stony Brook at Brooklyn (TV 
Channel 31) at 6 pm. 
Sun., Feb. 8: 
Medgar Evers at Connecticut 
(Radio WNYC-AM 830) at 5 pm. 
Sat., Feb. 14: 
Brooklyn vs. Queens (TV 
Channel 31) at 6 pm. 
Sun,, Feb. 15: 
Stony Brook at Hunter (Radio 
WNYC-AM 830) at 5 pm. 
Sun., Feb. 22: 
Brooklyn at Pace (Radio 
WNYC-AM 830) at 5 pm. 
Wed., Feb. 25: 
Opening round game CUNY 
Tournament (Radio WNYC-AM 
S-30) at 1 pm. 
Fri., Feb. 27: 
Semi-final game CUNY Tour­
nament (TV Channel 31) at 5:30 
pm. 
Fri .. Feb. 27: 
Semi-final game CUNY Tour­
nament (Radio WNYC-AM 830) 
(TV Cable Channel Al at 7:30 
pm. 
Mon., Mar. 1: 
-CUNY Tournament Cham­
pionship game (Radio WNYC­
AM 830) (TV Channel 31) at 8 
pm. 
Sat., Mar. 6: 
Women·s Basketball Queens 
vs. lmmaculata (TV Channel 31) 
at 3 pm. 
In the June and July issues of 
the Monitor, Nancy Russo and· Serena Stier of the AP A staff re­
viewed the 'congressional con­
troversies over abortion follow­
ing · the January 1973 dedsion of the Supreme Court, "<!tich · 
upheld as constitutional the i::ight 
of women to seek ,ibortion dur­
ing the first trimester of preg­
n_ancy. In iheir review Russo and 
Stier highlighted certain political 
and · social developments of in­
terest to psychologists and 
adopted a position of uncompro­
mising advocacy of the pro­
abortion viewpoint, by nd means 
eschewing some ·of the rhetoric 
of special pleading. 
I have been advertised· as rep­
resenting an. anti-abortion posi­
tion,. which is not quite correct -
since ·I believe that abortion is clearly justified und.er certain circumstances, and I am general-ly 1;1nenthusiastic about restric­
tive legislation in this area. I do 
not, moreover,. agree with some 
of the more vociferous "pro­
lifers" that the rights of the fetus 
take precedence over all other 
rights in this matter, and I h�ve, 
for the last 15 years at least, 
been an outspoken supporter of 
women's rights .in all areas of 
human functioning. I cannot 
agree with the pro-abortion 
stance, however, that a woman's'.· 
right to con.,!J'Ol" her own pro­
Greative functions is. absolute· 
and unassailable.. under au cir­
cumstances, for this-would imply 
· that "abortion on demand" at 
any· time and for any reason. would be entirely legitimate and 
that the unborn have absolutely 
., no rights, .even to existence, and· 
this would hold right up to the· 
moment of delivery.: If Russo· 
and.Stier would set some limita­
tion on·a woman's rights in these 
matters, they have not revealed 
it in the Monitor articles. 
. I must . object, also, to the 
manner in which Russo and 
Stier attribute low motives and 
exploitative tactics to all, or vir­
tually all, who oppose the "abor­
tion on-demand-and-no-ques­
tionscasked" philosophy which 
they apparently espouse. Thus ' 
those who favor the formation 
of special congressional commit­
tees to look into abortion are <>astigated for a tactic that "can 
Qe used to further hysteria atjd 
manipulate emotions under the 
guise of reasoned study," a cate­
gorization that is as rhetorically 
intemperate as it is psychopatho­
logically uninfonped. Since 
Russo and Stier were writing for 
psychologists, one- might have thought . that they would lay 
aside the ·categories of journalis-. 
'tic psycliiatry; on the contrary, 
'however, they · have creat�d · a 
,. ... )• ?" � ... 
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· ;vanced; and if this· does not prove that we an, from this· point 
on dealing with a human 'being· 
in a real, if not complete, sense, 
it surely renders doubtful the 
Abortion: �judgment that we are dealing with something tha"t is clearly nonhuman, a bit of proliferating 
tissue, as legitimately ablatable 
as a tumor or a wart. 
effective and that in the final 
analysis the decision to seek· or 
not seek abortion must be that 
of t� pregnant woman. ·what 
can be done to assu"re that this 
will be a responsible and _in­
formed decision should be done, 
and this should include explana­
tiqn of alternatives and, where . 
desired, counseling of a suppor­
tive and nonjudgmental type. Not only should woman's right , 
to competent m_edical services be 
assured, but there shou!g. 1 be 
equal guarantee of the physi­
cian's right to refuse to perform 
an abortie,n that is contrary to 
his ethical or medical judgment. 
Regulative (n�ot restrictiye� laws 
are thus in order. 
Another· look· Many ethicists, Catholic and· nonCatholic, view as morally ir­
responsible the notion of abor- · 
tion. ·as a regularly acceptable 
alternative to the use of con­
traceptives. Yet as �igorous a 
pro-abortionist as Alice Rossi 
admits that in the -vast majority 
at the 
• 
issue 
by Raymond J. McCall 
new·nosological s�bspecies there­
of, called "legislative hysteria," 
which, they say, is nowhere more 
clearly illustrated than in the re­
cent flurry of laws restricting 
fetal experimentation. In this 
conne�i9n, they quote approv­
ingly the contention of Gaylin 
and Lappe that knowledge gained 
in research on the effects of 
agents such -as vaccines on "about-to-be-aborted, unwanted 
fetuses" could result in the sav­
ing of lives and .the reduction of defects of .other, unwanted fe­
'tuses. Does this. not imply that 
at any point up to term the 
simple fact of. being unwanted 
effectively annuls a fetus' right 
· to existence? And that anyone who has qualms about the mo­
rality of· expeFimenting With "aoout-to-be-aborted, unwanted · fetuses" is hyster,ical? It invidi-· o'us psychopathological categori­zation were the order of·t,he day,· 
"'pa�anoid sus'j:iicion" and "psy­
chopathic insensitivity," would 
seem to be more relevant than 
"hysteria," leg1slative or other. 
I wonder . if Russo and Stier 
· have read at all carefully the 
_writings,of those 1\ke Daniel Cal­
lahan (Abortion: Law, choice 
- and morality, New Yo*: Mac/ 
millan; 1970) who, w,hile oppos­
ing the notion of absolute rights 
for. either fetus or mother, have. 
tried to present -a 1:,alanced and 
objective view of ooth sides of 
the . abortion controversy? Are 
they aware that many Catholic 
leaders-for instance· the Jesuit 
congressml!,ll, Robert F'. Drinan 
�are· opposed to restri<,tlve anti­
ab9rtion Iegislation? If so, one 
would not suspect it from their 
Monitor articles which present a 
�onolithic picture of "abortion 
opponents," for whom, they 
say, "zygot,:, embryo, and fetus are, by theif 'definition, equal to 
an in.fant"; adding that "staunch 
prcicJife advocates maintain that 
·aoortion is never justified and 
that any form of contraception 
is tantamount to murder." Per­
haps there are educated people 
who hold such views as those 
last quoted, but in more than 
30 years of teaching in <;:athoJic· 
universities, I have never met 
one.- True, there are philosophers_ 
and theologians, · Protestant as well ·as Catholic; who hold .that from the moment of conception 
we are dealing with an individual 
human life, utterly distinct from, 
though dependent on, the life of 
the moJher. But there are many 
-including St. Thomas Aquinas 
-who have questioned this view .. 
Catholfts who know a little·. re­
productive biology, which indi­
cates that 30 percent or more of 
fertilized ova are spontaneously 
aborted,, may regard it as faintly 
ridiculous to suppose that one­
third of the communion,of saints 
· is made up of zygotes, as they 
may· recogni_ze that the segmen­
tation required for twinning does 
-not take place for. at least a week 
after conception, so th ·at it is im-
plausible to regard the zygote as 
fully individualized. And devia0 
tions from the customary ortho­
doxy may be -much wider thani 
this. -Some contemporary theolo" 
gians (e.g., Nog3r i,;i the_NeW1 
Catholic Encyclopedia) believtt· 
that anim.ation of the hunian fe­
·tus does not take place un'til the, end of- the first trimester of pregnancy. In this view, abortion 
prior to I 2 weeks would not in•- . 
volye the taking of actual hu­
man life, though this per se · would not 'imply that the abor­tion was justifiable. Certai'nly, oy the era o( the k2t�. wee)< of prenatal life the hominization and individttalization of the hu­man fetus are very we.II ad-
. of cases, abortion is a "la&t-re­
sort, birth-control measure," and 
that only in a .tiny minority of 
cases are such · questions as the 
mother's health, or a defective · 
child, or· impregnation as ·a 1,on­
sequence of rape relevant. It 
does not seem to me that Russo 
and Stier or other partisans of 
the pro-abortion viewpoint have 
addressed thems_elves to this 
probl�m. If .repeated, abortion� 
are to be approved as an aceept-. 
able. method of family planning, 
theD" some of the expressed mis­
givings of the pro-life advocates 
regarding "disrespect for life" 
are not1 without foundation. Be­
tween "mandated motherhood" 
and "ma�dated ir-respoii"sibility." 
then, ·the choice is HobsQn's. 
Frdm a ·moral point of -view, 
I firld. myself in agreement" with 
Daniel Callahan �hat if we em­
ploy a developmental rattier than 
. a genetic theory of the beginning 
of human life, then vis-ii-vis 
abortion w_e must take some 
cognizance of "the rights of a 
\ human life, no"t yet a person·, 
more potential than ·actual, but still, for all that, 'not a mere nothingness, of no !1c.c-0µ11t .ins the moral reckoning." From .. a 
legal vieweoint, I would- further 
agree that restrictiv� laws are ins 
I agree with Russo and Stier 
that everything should be done 
to enhance a woman's freedom 
of choice with. re;pect to mother­
hood. but free choice implies· re; 
spohsibility rather than a carte 
blanche. for escaping the conse­
quences of, one's imprudence. 
That enhancing a woman's free 
choic_e in this fashion poses a · 
tlireaf to the power structure, J 
which· in turn accounts ·tor�the opposition to easy abortion, I 
- can only regard as faintly de­
lusional or, at best, w_ildly sup­
posititious .. • 
Raymond J. McCall · has a 
P.hD in philosophy from .Ford­
ham a,nd · a PhD in psychology 
from Columbia._ He. taught' phi­
losophy- at ·st: Johr(s Univ_ersity _ 
in New York from 1936 to.1943, 
and' after Naval se�vice taught 
philosophy and. psychplogy at St. 
John'.,s from 1946 to 1956, He 
h� written q textbook in logic 
(Basic Logic, Barnes and Noble, 
1952) and one in abnormal psy­
chology (The Varieties of Ab-.. no.!"m'!'lit_y;_ Charles C,- Tnomas, 
1975) and p.ublished qbout thirty 
journal · articles in philosophy 
and psychology. 
The Ghost ,Dance � ' . 
By -Robert Agopian -.:rhe proudest day for many 
Americ-an-lndians did no t_ 
come on November 27. but on 
Jun_e 25. Th.is .day is ,cele0 
brated each year much ttte 
sar:ne a·s Thanksgiving Day, 
with a family reunion and din­
ner. Only· tha\ day is the day 
when three Indian nations 
ro se· from the · plai-ns to 
_defend their lands agair:ist the 
White Man. _defeating Gener.al Custer at The Little Elig Hern. 
ninety-seven years ago. 
"The Indians don ·1 cele: · 
brate Thanksgiving ... said· 
Miss K. Gabriel, a spokes­
woman at the Amer.ican­
lndiar:i- Comm.unity House. 
because for the ln.dian to of­.fer help is not an unusual oc­
cu_rrence: all Indians· offer 
nelp because if is a part of 
the Indian culture. The In­
dians saw the White Man in 
need of help and shelter: so 
they gave it to him and kept 
him from starvir:19, For this. no thanks were necessary. · 
The White Man showed his thanks in many w�ys: First. 
by driving the lr:idians from their lands and country and 
putting· them in reservations. 
When the Jndian fought for ·his lands. the Whi,te Man. be­ing a civ"ilized person, starved the Indian to death by killing 
. the buffalo, the Indians· or:ily 
sou,rGe of food. Wl:len .the In­dians in, 189-3 danced th-e · 
"Ghost Danc;;e" at Wounded 
Kn.ee, it was a dance of des-
, per.ation. where a "Messiah" 
was .supposed to come and 
bring back the old ways of. 
life. driving off the White 
Man. However. three hundred 
Indians were massacred. the· 
women hu(l.ted down for 
miles by the cavalry and 
k.illed. 
The, lndi·an. now subduecj · and living in poverty aird des-· 
pair on reservations. had 
,everything taken away fro!}] 
him.- his coun.try. his home. 
and his happiness. But still 
he cannot forget his way of 
life. Every day this way of life 
can be seen at the America-n-
1 ndian Cemmunity House in 
Manhattan .. through the chants: dances. and beating 
drums of the. Great Plains ln­diar:is. Np. he cannot forget 
the life which he was denied. 
and the tongue which. to this 
day. he is forbidden to lea"rn. 
and the land on which his buffalo once stood. 
The Federal Government 
tries to assimilate the Indian by destroying his way of life. 
Ttie Indian. a_hunter. was_tor­
ced to become a farmer. and 
thEln w·as given the worst lands to live.on. His children 
are forbidden to le'arn their language in schools. and 
many realize wha1 it means to 
be an Indian: it- is to live in . 
poverty and dEjspair and not 
to be able to live as an ln­
di_an.. The suicide rate among • Indians is the l:lighest in the 
riation. Most suicides occur 
between the ages of 14- and-· 
·16. But still the Indian ',Viii not leave the reservations or" his� · way of lif.e. , 
. The White M e1n is not ye}, 
throu·g,h ,,,/ith,thank0ing the�ln­
dial'l. Due to the-ener.gy sl:iorr­
age. )he Navahoe Indians on the Dakota reservations will 
have to move out once ag"ain 
from their lands. so that the 
(Continued on Page 6) 
. Correction 
-ALL· services of the Coun­
seling Division are free. There is NEVER any fee. 
Due to an error that was 
printed in THE TICKER of November 25 .. 1�75. m,rny. students are under the im­
pression that there is a 
charge for career counseling 
services . 
All Career Co unseling 
Groups. like all other services · of the Counseling Division. 
are open and available to all students at absolutely np 
.charge. · 
-
'; 
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For Your Own Goodue The
By Dean Bertha Newhouse Ghost , _Thanksgiving has passed, ate's an excellent Reading and equivalent of a failure. Further- · 
C,hristmas is coming and shortly Writing Workshop wi;iere you more. unl"ess you are passing D thereafter. this "troubled semes- . can be "helped to write your term the course. the Committee on an· Ce ter will cor,-;e to an end. For papers and study for your final Academic Standing will not per- • • • 
many of you. these next few · exams. The Math Workshop can mit you to make up the incom-
weeks represent a ·time of gieat also help you pass Math 0104 or ·plete grade. 
. 
uncertainty. You are uncertain 2100. The're are also study labs 
about your ability to complete in History, -Sociology, Psycho- You can also do something 
the requirements of your present logy, Art, Music, Black Studies about any uncertainties you 
courses. uncertain of what to and Political Science. as well as have about ]lext term. Registra-
take next term. uncertain of the tut<\ring ·in Economics. Finance .  t_i_on_ for Sprim.g . ".76:_ b_egins, on, 
future of our College and the Sta.t1stics, Spanish and French .. January 19th. Unless you ·have 
University as a whole, Ms. Marcia Askinazi is the Co- doneks_q alreacJ.Y:-mi,s term. o'er-
(Continued from Page 5/ 
coal mining companies can 
strip-mine their lands. This 
mqve is being resisted by the 
Navahoe Indians whose 
sacred Black Mountain would 
be· dug up and turned into . 
sacks of coal. 
Attention 
Graduate' 
Students 
In order to provide graduate. 
students with a democratically 
elected student government. 
there will be a new election for 
the Graduate Student Gov-
ernment during the spring regis-
About some of these uncer- ordinator of tutorial services and .ween·t,now and then you should 
tainties you can dor1,1ery little._,.,she can be found in Room 22·7 see _a counsellor _ in Curricular 
You can. however. do a great,· of 315 PAS. Her phone number· .Guidance. Call 725-3228 if'-.you 
B.ut the prophecy of the 
""Ghost Dance·· migh .t still 
come true. As a result of ali 
the· outrages done against 
them. the Indians. through 
the younger generation. have 
shaken off the numbness of· 
despair that was their daily 
life and are now vyiflg tor an 
independent Indian nation. 
wt.Jere they will tie allowed to 
live in peace and practice 
.. trati0n period" in Janl!lary 1976. 
deal about completing t he is 725-4444 or 3094. _are iri the School of Liberal Arts. 
requirements of your·_courses. In· Although there is alwaxs a 2301 rt you are in .Business. 4486 
addition to seeing your instruc- great temptation to take an in- if you are in Education and ask · 
tors and being absolutely cer- .complete in a difficult c"ourse for an appointment. A Counsel-
. tain of what you -are expected to , -(on the theory that yo_u can do lor cah show you wh�t you need 
:do and when the,work1must be better il·you wait 1,rntil you have· to take a.s well .as.  unco;.,�ring completed. you can av_ail your- more time to dci the work). for. any problems in your record and 
'"self of the tutor.ing services of- your own go9d. don·t do it! At clarifying our rules and ,_proce-
fered by the Pepartment of Com- ·least 70% of the incomplete·s du res. 
pe�satory _Programs (2nd floor. received by Baruch students are 
315 PAS). This department oper- never resolved and become the 
\· 
.WBAI Benefit 
On ·saturday 
. 
and Sunday. ally. joining in celebration to the 
Spirit of the Season will be a 
host of live performers - magi­
cian. Jeff Sheridan: mimes. Jim 
Mo.ore and Jar;ie Adler; the Pine­
woods Folk Music Club: story­
lE)ller, Jehan' Clements: flutist. 
Andrew B.olotowsky: and guitar-, 
ists. Robe[! Shaugnessey and 
JoseP,h Karpienia: Dr. Ouacken­
bus h ·s T·ravelling Meclicine 
Show and Magic Circus: a 
·group of medieval-style vocal-
their ways of life. 
Finally. I would like to con- To show their longing for 
elude this column with an ex- an ind.ependent nati0n. the 
cerpt _from a talk to entering American-Indian Movement 
freshmen given b"y another de.an. took over the hamlet of 
Peter R. Pouncey of Columbia -¾'founded Knee Ln the fall of 
University. After explaining to 1973 and declared it an inae-
them that a college· education pendent nation. The Federal 
should not be prim·arily vota- Government. �oving swiftly. 
tional but be rather an attempt surrounded the hamlet wit)l 
to follow -the progress of human tanks and armored personnel 
beings in order to see where we car·r�ers afld crushed, the 
have bee� and where we are.go- uprising at Wou'nded Knee. 
ing. he says. --1 wish for you· an T he· Federa,I Government 
adventure of the mind. well- could not permit the estab-
salted with wit and fruitful diver- lishment of an independent 
siofl. full of eager discovery Indian nation by a people 
opening out to you amd confirm- who have suffered so much. 
iAg your own possibilities and eveA though the -Indian. four 
the unlimited expansiveness of hundred years ago. accepted 
the human spirit at its best... the White Man who was run-
Ttiis would be my wish for all of ning away from persecution 
T he following positions are 
open for election: 9 members of 
the Graduate Student Gov-
ernment. 1 member of the Bar­
uch College Student Senate. 1 
member of the Student' Faculty 
Disciplinary Committee. . 
· In 'addition. arrieridr'nenls' 'to 
the Graduate Student Constitu­
tion will appear on the· ball'ot. 
They provi0e ·1qr
. 
procedures not 
covered by the curren:t Consti­
tution and bring the Constitution 
into ac;cord with the Baruch 
College Governance Charter. 
Stu0ents m·-ay m·ake nom'ina­
t ions by completing t he 
nomination form available in 
Room 525, 46 East 26th Street. 
Tli e deadline for receiving 
nominations is January 5th. 
1976. 
A special edition .of The 
Graduate Vbice-will be mailed in 
early January to stlldernts ou·tlin­
ing candid·ates· positions. A 
ballot wi II also be attaG hed. 
Gradtt-ate student. par-
ticipation is aesired i,n ort;je.r to 
pro�ide rneaningfl!ll graduate 
representation. 
December 20th-21st. from 11 :00 
a.m. to 8:00 p.m. each day. the 
Fourth Annual Holiday Crafts 
·Fair. for the benefit of WBAI-FM. 
will" be held at Columbia Univer­
sity·s Ferris Booth Hall. whic171 is 
'lo9ated at Broadway and 115th 
Street. Th is Fair. the largest and 
longest-running crafts event in 
New ·York. ofle·rs-the public ·the 
chance to see arrd buy a wide 
range 61 skillfully crafted works. 
fr9m the very people who make 
them: enjoy many kinds of 
homemade foods: and watch a 
variety of live entertainmen·t. for 
young and old alike. 
Each da.y at the Fair. fhere will 
be over 120 professional crafts­
people selling a variety 01 
bea�tiful and functional hand- · 
made items. Among the indi­
vidual crafts to bE) dis.played and 
sdld will. be leather wares: pot-­
t�ry: gold. silver and beaded 
jewelry: quilts: batik: starned 
glass: crocheted an.d woven 
good,s: toys and dolls: wood­
working_: candles; various · kinds 
of J:wmemade foods: musical in­
struments: and many others. 
ists. the Renaissance Street 
Singers. who ,perform Latin 
hymnsl\ mdtets.' �and ,.rounds a 
cape/la: and much mere. Also. 
there will be children's banner­
making. wi.th a 'Christmas flavor. 
led tiy artists Susan 19askins and 
Posy Geiing: a yoga demonstra­
tion by Levy Shea Yoga and 
readings by Engle Conrow. the 
'"" ., Ti;;, "S;�r 'T';;k P heno��mo�
This Holiday Crafts Fair is 
held each year to help .benefit 
listener-sponsored. norn-com­
mercial radio in New York. 
WBAI-FM (99.5). and fifteen per­
cent of all sales that are made 
will go to the station. Addition-
M'an of Shakespeare. , 
Public admrssion to the· Crafts 
Fair is free. but voluntary con­
tributions at the ·door. to hel.p 
support WBAI. are welcome. So. 
plan to do your holiday shop­
ping at the Fourth Annual Holi­
d�y Crafts Fair. for the b,rnelit 
of WBAI. taking· place the week­
end of December 20th-21st. fro
.Ql 
1,1:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m .. _ at 
Columbia Umiversity's Ferris 
Booth Hall.,Broadway and 115th 
Street. For further informal.ion. 
please call WBAI at (212) 826-
0880 du ring th� day. 
)What's Cooking? 
By Winsome R. Henry 
Ct:iristmas is here again amd. 
naturally. we start thinking of 
parties and family dinners. Oh. 
what shall we serve our guests 
to drink? Here is an idea: 
EGG NOG 
(Al;>out 40 punch-cup servings) 
12 eggs. separated 
1 cup granulated sugar 
1 cup bourbon whiskey 
1 cup cognac 
1 :2 teaspoon salt 
3 pints heavy cream 
Grated nutmeg 
1. In an electric mixer. beat 
the egg yolks with the sugar'un­
til thick and lemon colored. 
Solowly add the bourbon and 
cognac whiJe beating at slow 
speed. Chill several hours. 
'2. A0d the salt to the egg 
whites and beat until almost · 
stllf. or until the beaten wh ites 
form a peak that bends slightly. 
Whip the cream until stiff. Fold 
the whipped cream into the yolk 
mixture. then fold in the beaten 
egg whites. Chill one hour. 
3. Whe.n ready t,o ser-ve. 
sprinkle the top with freshly 
grated nutmeg. Serve in punch 
cups with a spoon. If desired. 
add on-e or two cups milk to the 
yolk mixture for a thinner_ egg-
nog. 
ATTENTION 
GRADUATING SENIORS 
• Pict�res fo,r Le·xicon. the
college yearbook. will be taken 
on Wednesday and Thursday. 
January 7th and 8th. frcirri 1 to 8 
p.m. in Room 104A. Student 
Center. There is no charge for 
,these photographs. To make an 
appointment for your sitting. 
please see the clerk in Room 
527. 46 East 26th Street: any day 
from .9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Photo­
graphs will not be taken .lll'itt)out 
an appointment. 
NOTE: This column will ap­
pear periodically with infor­
mation concerning g.radl)ation. 
By Paul .Schwartz 
Ten years. ago· a new and un­
usual television program made 
its debut_. It lasted for three 
seasons �fore it was removed 
by the network, The program 
completed its th ird se.ason only 
after millions of viewers pres­
sured the network to continue 
the series. This was ten years 
ago. Today. the show can only 
be seen as reruns. The program 
is --s,iar Trek."' Even though the 
name ""Star Trek"" is a decade 
old. it is still a name that can sell 
merchandise and make money 
even today. 
Presently on the market- is a 
Star Trek cale11dar with full 
color and black and white- ·pic­
tures as well as a two-page 
poster of the characters of Star 
Trek. The dates are in the famil­
iar form and the ""star date" 
form. Also on sale is a book of 
blueprints of the starship Enter­
prise. Another item to recently 
hit the bookstores is the --star 
Trek Star Fleet Tech Manual," 
which describes the Federation. 
starsh_ip procedures. and a great 
many oiher items relating to the 
culture and way of life of the 
world of Star Trek. 
Fqr the younger- fans. there 
are a great variety of Star Trek 
to.ys. Kids· can buy a Star Trek 
communicator that works. a 
phaser gun. a model kit of the 
Enterprise. and 1ven a Star Trek 
kit complete with Star Trek char­
acters and a transporter beam. 
In addition. there are a number 
of series of full color posters on 
sale for ch,ildren to use to 
decorate their rooms. 
This merchandising of the 
Star Trek p henomenon has 
grown to such an e�tent that a 
store devoted to the program · 
just opened. Located on East 
53rd Street. t1;1e Feder�tion Trad-
ing Post East sells nothing but 
Star Tre� merchandise. 
,,.1.. Why is there such an interest 
iri a teri-year-old television pro: 
grani that is no longer being 
p.roduced? For one thing. it was 
an exce_!!ent program. Its spedal 
effects. acting. and -total. :·believ­
ability"" set new standards for 
science-fiction television. Space 
1999 would· be a more popu'lar 
1,1rogiam ·ii there had been no 
Star Trek to compare it to. This 
is true of any science-fiction 
broadcastin .g. Star Trek 
achieved new goals which have 
yet to be reacheg by the rest of 
the television indu_stry. Another 
reason for its continuing popu­
larity is the hope it provides. 
The basic theme behind Star 
Trek is that someday the entire 
Universe will be (or at least. at-
temping to t!le) at 'peace witli  it­
self. Even though th!;lre are wea-
. pons aboard the Enterprise. they 
are strictly for defensive meas­
ures. Captain Kirk summed up. 
the Federation·s pliilosophy 
when he said. ""It was just 
deeided that .• everyone would 
agree not t0 kill tod.ay. That"s all 
it took. just saying I will not kill 
today _-·· Think of h.ow much bet­
ter our time wou,10 LDe if this phi­
losophy held true today.. 
Star Trek has been my favorite 
program ever since it fiis·t a·q­
peared and will con·tinue to be 
so l!lntil a 'better program comes 
along. From the way th,ings look 
now. future television historians 
will point to Star Trek and say 
that as far as science-ficion is 
concernech this was television·s, 
finest hour. 
AFRICAN STUDENTS' 
ASSOCIATION 
There will be an inaugu�al meeting 
on Thursday, December 18th, 
between c_lub hours (12-2 p.m.) in the 
24th Street Building (Room 343). 
Electiori of officers will be 
c�nducted. 
All Welcome 
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Cockroach Burgers? 
Doctor V. B. Neyer-Rochow of the 
University of Western Australia be­
lieves that we could solve the worlds' 
problem of hitman food shortage by 
developing super-nutritious giant 
insects- like cattle and sheep. 
Neyer-Rochow says that if we used 
the same techniques employed 1n breed­
ing dairy and meat animals, we could 
produce giant cockroaches and termites 
that would be tastier and perhaps more 
nutritious than hamburger. 
WILDCAT. 
California State University, 
Chico, California 
TRIVIA 
By Paul Schwartz 1) What was the name, a1;1d 
My apologies to all my readers profession of Bruce Wayr:.e·s. 
who couldr-i't find this column (Batman's) father? 
last week, ·I· ·had a couple qf-. 2) 'What is ·Alfred ·the- butler's.,· 
th1ngs which came up that just last name?· 
made it ,impossible for me.to-put 3.). iWhat,  .were -·Dick ·:Grayson's· 
together· a quiz. But to ease .your. (R·obin's) par,ent,s before th·ey 
disappointment. 1·m back again. were killed? · 
This week's quiz is all about 4) Police Commissioner .Gor­
Gotham City·s Darknight Delee- don has a daughter. What is her 
live - Batman. The questions name? What is her secre.t ide'n­
all come from the comics. There tity? What was her occupation 
will be nothing about the Bat- while living . in Gotham City? 
man television series. (I may clo What1 is her occupation ·now? 
one ora that show itself.) So let's 5) Here are the "real" names o,f 
see what you know about "The some villains Batman fought. 
World's Greatest Detective" and Can you tell me which villains 
the pe0 ple around him. they are? Harvey Dent. Edward 
collegiate crosswo�d 
10 
15 
.41 
44 
47 
50 
54 
56 
© Edward Julius, 1975 Collegiate CW75-7 
ACROSS 44 Young pi gs 
· N·igma. Johnathon · Crane, 
Oswald Chester.field Cobblepott. 
Sel-ina Kyle. 
,6) Where c:loes Dick Grayson 
g.o to school now:f 
7) Just as Lois L:ane ·trie.s to 
iind out ·superman's idenfity. so 
too does someone try to·firid out 
Batman·s. Who is it? Hint: She is 
also a reporter. Name two 
villains who - djscovered Bat­
man's secret identity. 
8) How . d.id Bruce Wayne 
decide to become Batman? 
-g; At one iime there·was a ·Bat­
Hound. -Whi(kind of dog was he 
and what was his name? 
Poem 
The end of the year i's drawing_ 
10· a :close. How many of you. 
req,ember what you did last New 
Year's Eve? 
Here ·is a thou'ght: 
Dinner at eleven with 
the cat and ·the plants, 
Dinner with, yesterdi y:'s. 
,paper. this morf!i'ng·_s 
coffee cup 
And last ·week's 
Christmas cards. 
Dinner -alone: 
The wine is strong enough 
(thank God) to put 
me to sleep before 
it's January�-
Lorna l:.ettman' 
�·r;,;;;-;s·�--� 
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'10) What, super-hero organiza­
tion is Batman a member of? ,-·---------------·, 
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45 Cornes down to 
1 "Swan Lake", e. g, Earth 
7 Small /lead shot 46 Semite 
13__1?.ennsylvanian city A7 Wes·tern Indian 
14-Pittsburgh'a-thlete 48 Bird's nest 
12 Shak�speare's "The 
13 Paul Klee, e.g. 
15 English novelist 
Charles, and fami l'y 
.20 Cereal grasses 
UB!JBJq!I e seM 'IJ!61e9 se_UMOU� · 
.' App' l·y Lobby Des_ ' tt ·sn:JJl:J e u1 pe azedeJI & 
' I e ·s�OSABJ8 6
1.1
�\�1;
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u��! \� t Student Center' or 't
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'
,
 .,,,M ,.;:�t;,w IRm. 52�, 46 E. 26 St. I16 Responded to 49 "Last Supper" 17 One - (singly) · chalice · 23 Clear 24 Barter 18 Co 11 eges of Science, so· Points the way 26 �adame -27 - the Rea, et al. 
29 Idiots 
for short · 52 Lightweight cotton 
19 Propel-led a gondola· fabri, ._ 
30 Aspirations 
33 Fake 
21 Hea 1th resort 54 - Ten.tmaker 
22 Miss Lupino, et al. 55 Molly and Dorothy 
23 Rich, dark soi 1 s 56 Famous cow, et a 1. 34 "With thee conver-
24 Evened the score 57 Gapes·. sing I forget -" 
35 Football pass 25 Punctuation mark 
(abbr,) 
26 Sects 
27 Worn away 
28 Ridicules 
30 - Tomb 
31 Prefix: boundary 
32 Suffix: resembling 
33 Wan 
36 Piece of jewelry 
41 Roofing material 
42 Banana parts 
43 Southern state 
(abbr.) 
36 Sesame oi 1 
37 Frees from s.;j n 
_DOWN 
1 Hemophi 1 i ac 38 - Day -
2 Chilean desert 39 Miss Stritch, et al. 
3 Lomond and Ness 40 Turn the -
4 Quite a bit 42 Breaks down a 
5 Compass point sentence 
&-Polliwog 45 River in Hades 
7 Old Testament book 46 Protective· clothing 
B·Diminutive suffixes 48 Play part (2 wds.) 
9 Play the first card 49 Festival 
10 Allow 51 Hesitation syllables 
11 A slurring over 53 Rat-a-
-·-�- .. ., .,_ -·  .- ... � .... - ...... . . .. ._,, ... "" .• ---.�· 
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What's Happening? 
By Lennox Huyghue 
Acclaimed throughout 
Canada as that country's "mas­
ter of mime:· Paul Gaulin will, 
bring his Toronto-based com­
pany to the Cubiculo. 414 We'i3t 
51 st Street. for three perform­
ances on December 15. 16 and 
17 and 8:30 p.m. 
Gaulin·s rise in the world of 
mime may well be described a/ 
meteoric. After his initial train­
ing in Toronto seven years ago, 
· he received a Canada Council 
grant to travel to France where 
Campus 
Personality 
Paul Schwartz 
Managing Editor 
The Reporter 
Pau I is an invaluable member 
of The Reporter and a prolific 
writer. He regularly writes our 
"Vets" column and the popular 
"Trivia". P·aul is a junior and a 
Marketing major. His hobbies 
are reading. �hooting pool, and 
watching television and movies. 
Paul may be contacted at Room 
521 of the 26th Street Center. 
he studied un0er the i'nter­
nationally acclaimed masters of 
mime. Etienne Decroux and 
Marcel Marceau. He is to the 
best of his knowledge the only 
pupil to be accepted and taught 
by both masters. 
Tickets are $3.50 for Cubiculo 
members and guests. Annual 
membership fee is $1.50. Reser­
vatio,:is at 265-2138. 
The Off Off .Broadway Alliance 
at 162 Wes.I 56tti Street has 
scheduled the following per.-
foi'mances for you: 
Tuesday, December 16 - 8:00 
p.m. - Circle Repertory Theatre 
Company. "Dancing For The 
Kaiser." a new play ·about Ger­
man and American ex-patriots in 
London in 1918. by Andrew Col­
mar. directed b·y Marshall 
Oglesby. 
Wednesday; December 17 -
8:00 p.m. - 13th Street Theatre, 
"A Blind Junk-re." Peter 
Copani's street rock musical. 
directed by David Dean. 
Thursday, December 18 -
7:30 p.m. - T. Schreiber Studio. 
"My Three Angels," a warm 
family comedy by Sam and Bella 
Spewack, directed by Marsha·n­
Og_lesby. 
Friday, December 19 - 8:00 
_ p.m. - The comedy. "Every' 
man," a 15th Century comedy 
-about death and happiness; 
"Act Withoot Words I," by 
Samuel Beckett, directed by Tim 
Ward. 
Saturday, December 20 -
7:30 p.m. - IRT East; two one­
act murder mysteries. 
For information on all per­
formances.- please call 757-4473. 
The Impossible Ragtime 
Theatre will 1o>resent: Agatha 
Christie's "The Rats," a one-act 
psychological murder mystery 
direcied by Stephen Zuckerman, 
and "The Long Chr.istmas Din-
Abrams Speak 1s Out ... 
(Continued from Page 1) minority groups and lower mid.-
to demand the same for their die class white families. "two 
children. lJ7timately. this would group� which the Nlxons. ttie 
mean that state and IOca'I gov- Fords and the Wallaces have 
ernments would look to the been struggling so de'sperately 
Federal government to return to keep apart:· 
more tax dollars to communities Mr. Abrams issued a strong 
for higher education. And this critic.ism of New York State·s aid 
demand in turn would mean that to education formula. Noting 
there would be less to spend on that New York City accounts for 
costly monstr.osities like the ha'n of the State ·s tax .revenues. 
ABM missile. which the Federal he explained that City taxpayers 
government has finally phased thus. in effec;t. pay 50°-o of the 
out after wasting more than $5.3 costs of the State University plus 
BILLION of ·the tax,payers· 75°-o of the co!3ts of the City 
money... University. ··1 think this entitles 
us to a revised formula for State 
He also asserted that open ad­
missions have created a ··unity 
of interest.. 9etween racial 
aid sufficient to retain free tui­
tion and open admissioAs ... he 
said. 
ISRAEL 
ner" by Tho'rnton Wilder direc­
ted by Jonathan Foster. Decem­
ber 11-28 at the Theatre-Off­
P ark. 28 E. 35.th St. Per­
formances will run Thursdays 
through Saturdays at 7:30 p.m. 
and Sundays at 3:00 p.m. (no 
performance on Christmas Day). 
For reservations call 243-7494. 
Admission: $2.�0. Students pay 
$1.50. 
"Who's Happy Now?" A 
comedy by Oliver Hailey will be 
presented by th·e Hudson Guild 
Theatre, 441 West 26th Street, as 
their · December holiday 
presentation. This bittersweet 
comedy is set in Texas ar:id con-
CLASSIFIED 
Address envelopes a t home. $800 per 
. month. possible. See ad below. Triple · s--. 
MUSICAL TALENT FOR 
ALL OCCASIONS 
-SHIMMY KRASNER 
DRUMS. PERCUSSION BANDS 
AVAILABLE 
Specializing in Chassidic. Hebrew 
and Yiddish Music 
Tel.: 982-0723 
Career Counseling & Placement Service 
2nd floor. 257 Park Avenue South 
OPEN Tuesday & Wednesday evenings 
4:00 p.m. to 8:0Q__e,m. 
for Evening and Graduate students 
Call 725-30� for an appointment 
.. The Wizards of Fashion .. want to dress 
you up- in European style. Call 462-9747. 
Jewish Youth Movement meeti_nJ dates: 
Dec. 17. ·Jan. 14. Time: 7:30 p.m .. Place: 
10th floor of 23rd St. Bldg. 
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further information. please contact Don 
Higgins, Room 525 - 26th..St. Center. 
MUS/CIA.NS WANTED 
If you are interested in jazz or chamber 
music and want :o play with other people. 
come talk to Bruce Yarock in Room 526. 
46 E. 26 th· St.. or .call 725-3383;4 ·5_ 
Address enyelopes- at home.· $800 per 
month. possible. Offer-details. send 50c 
(refundable) to: Triple .. S ... 699-J39 High­
way 138. Pinion HIiis, CA 92372. 
SOLi RrFv· 
cerns the parody of American 
family life and traditional values. 
This special production runs 
through December 28. Tickets 
are $2.50. Call 760-9800. 
A dance concert will be 
prese�ted by The Cubiculo. 414 
West 51 st Street, featuring Jan 
Wodynski Dlfnce Company on 
December 20 and 21, 1975, at 
8:30 p.m. The company 's. per­
formances at the Cubiculo wilr 
include the works "Yeast" (a 
New York City premiere-). "Ex­
tended Vizhum" ·(based on­
dream images and using 
colored film sequences), 
"Changeover" and "Outing ... 
Tickets are $3.50. 
Female roommate wanted to share. apt. 
in Bklyn. $60 ren t for each room per 
mon th. Please call (914) 478-2731 (eves.) 
or ask information in Room 228 (315 P-AS) . 
Sign up for a career counseling group 
at: Counseling Service, Room 1735, 360 
PA-S. Groups ·meet once a week for four 
weeks. 
-------,----
OVERSEAS JOBS - temporary or per­
manent. Europe. Australia. S. America. Af­
rica. etc. All lie/els. $500 - $1200 monthly. 
Expenses paid. sightseeing. Free info. 
Write: Interna tional Job Cen ter. Dept. NC. 
Box 4490. Berkeley. CA 94707. 
B.L.A.C.K. meeting date: Dec. t8. Time: 
9:30 p.m .. Place: Facul ty Lounge_5th floor 
of the 24th S treet Center. 
Graduate s tudent (male) seeks·furnishe<J 
apt. or apt. to share starting Jan. 76. Con­
tact Rm. 525. 46 E. 26 St after 4 p.m. 
TYPIST. needed to w_ork with �tude.nt 
organization. 4-9 p.m. If interested. come 
to rm. 521 or 525. 26th St. Cen ter. 
ADMISSIONS PROCEDYRES for Harvard 
Grad. School of Business will be covered 
Wed. eve .. Dec. 17. 5:30 p.m .. rm. 525. 26th 
St. For further info .. c0ntact Don Higgins. 
725-3383. 
Students interested in forming an Italian 
Club please contact Don Higgins in rm. 
525. 46 E. 26th. 725-3383. 
For the best in European fashion. call 
Goo VV\z.� "· :?.-07"7 
Live Ruach Orchestra 
REMEMBER THE DA TE: Bring Your Friends Down 
JEWISH YOUTH MOVE_MENT 
presents its 2nd 
